MAY YOUR

WISHES
COME TRUE

LET US TAKE THE HASSLE AWAY.
Enjoy your child's next birthday party at the Y! All parties
include a cheery party host that will assist with setup,
party festivities, and clean up.Table cloths and a YMCA
birthday gift for the birthday child will also be provided.

COST
MEMBERS $150
NON-MEMBERS $225

WHAT'S INCLUDED?
Party Attendant to assist throughout
party and handle the clean-up!
Shared pool use, including lifeguards
Party room for birthday celebration
Table coverings
Special gift for the birthday kid!

YOU BRING
Cake and/or cupcakes (no other
outside food permitted)
Drinks (no alcohol, please)
Plates, cups, napkins
Adult supervision (ages 6 and
younger require one adult per 3
kids in the pool)
Maximum 15 youth in attendance
- plus the birthday kid!

WHAT TO EXPECT
Parties are currently held on Sundays
from 12:30pm-2:30pm
12:30pm-12:45pm
Welcome, Rules, Change for Swimming
12:45pm-1:45pm
Fun in the Pool!
1:45pm-2:00pm
Change and return to party room
2:00pm-2:30pm
Cake and gifts

QUESTIONS?
Contact Carley at cbarger@statelineymca.org
or 608-365-2261

statelineymca.org/birthdayparties

POOL

RULES

No flotation devices other than coast guard
approved lifejackets
No running, pushing, shoving, rough play, or
putting kids on shoulders
No diving or entering the water head-first
Parents need to be in the water with children
under the age of 7 (1 adult for every 3 kids)
Inform kids that the pool gets deeper as they
head towards the big lifeguard chair
If the lily pads are open and the kids want to use
them or the area along the back wall by the hot
tub, they must pass the swim test. The swim test
is treading water in the deep end for 30 seconds
and then swimming front crawl, preferably with
their face in the water to the other end.
We ask that kids do not stand on the spray jets in
the splash pad or climb on any of the spray
features in the splash pad area
We encourage everyone to shower before
entering the pool
No street shoes on the pool deck

